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The African continent is one 
of the fastest growing re-
gions in the world. Since 

2000 Africa’s GDP has grown by 
5.1% per year on average, near-
ly three times the rate of growth 
of the Organization for Econom-
ic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD) industrialized countries 
during the same period. In spite of 
recent country-specific challenges 
and headwinds from the global 
economy, growth is set to remain 
strong, according to the OECD.

This year’s African Economic 
Outlook from the African Devel-
opment Bank (AfDB) shows that 
the continent’s general econom-
ic performance continues to im-
prove. Gross domestic product 
reached an estimated 3.5 percent 
in 2018, about the same as in 
2017 and up from 2.1 percent in 
2016. Afri-
ca’s GDP 
growth is 
p r o j e c t e d 
to acceler-
ate to 4.0 
percent in 
2019 and 
4.1 percent 
in 2020.  

W h a t 
is driving 
growth in 
Africa is a very young popula-
tion hungry for broadband access. 
With 200 million people aged bet-
ween 15 and 24, Africa has the 
youngest population in the world. 
The current trend indicates that 
this will double by 2045, accord-
ing to the African Economic Out-
look report prepared by experts 
from the AfDB, the UN Develop-
ment Program (UNDP) and the 
UN Economic Commission for 
Africa (ECA), among others. 

With so much economic po-

tential, Africa is still underserved 
when it comes to communications 
technology and infrastructure—
key requirements for sustained 
economic growth. Africa still lags 
in reliable Internet access, mobile 
services and global positioning sys-
tem (GPS) use. Internet penetration 
in Africa at 39.8 %  of the popula-
tion lags behind the world averages 
according to Internet World Stats. 
This figure represents roughly 453 
million of its 1.25 billion popula-
tion with internet access. 

While there has been some 
growth in undersea cable and fi-
ber optic technologies connections 
to cities near coastal areas, Afri-
ca presents a unique geographical 
challenges that has so far limited 
the reach of telecommunication 
services in rural areas and even 
in parts of major cities according 

to Professor Nana Osei Darkwa, 
President of the African Virtual 
Campus.

Satellite technology provides 
the best driver for fueling Africa’s 
economic development and bridg-
ing the digital divide. Today, more 
than fifteen established satellite 
operators serve the African conti-
nent. There are also Africa-based 
operators such as Nilesat, Rascom-
Star QAF and NigComSat.  It’s 
a very  competitive environment 
where operators vie for innovative 

solutions to meet the changing re-
quirements and insatiable demand 
for services in the region.

”Africa is still a growing market.  
We see opportunites in broadband 
connectivity, cellular backhaul, 
mobility and even in broadcasting 
services,” said Jacob Jeret, Senior 
VP of Amos Spacecom.

 A New Star in Africa
On August 6, 2019,  AMOS-

17 was successfully launched by a 
SpaceX Falcon 9 rocket from Cape 
Canaveral, Florida.  The satellite is 
located at 17 degrees East where it 
covers the African continent, along 
with Europe, the Middle East and 
Asia. It is positioned right over 
central Africa, to optimize service 
in the region. 

Scheduled to be operational 
this month, AMOS-17 is the most 

a d v a n c e d 
high-through-
put satellite 
(HTS) to date, 
p r o v i d i n g 
satellite com-
m u n i c a t i o n 
services to Af-
rica.

Manufac-
tured by Boe-
ing Satellite 

Systems International, AMOS-17 is 
6.5-ton high-power, high through-

View the video of the Amos-17 
launch at: 

www.satellitemarkets.com/
amos-17-launch

Internet penetration in Africa at 39.8 %  of the population lags behind the 
world averages and the rest of the world.           Source: Internet World Stats.
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put satellite designed specifically 
to meet Africa’s fast-growing com-
munication demands. AMOS-17’s 
advanced digital payload will op-
erate in the C, Ku and Ka bands 
with a digital channelizer to pro-
vide fixed HTS C-band coverage 
to Africa, steerable HTS Ka-band 
coverage to anywhere from China 
to Brazil, and extensive Ku-band 
coverage throughout Africa with 
additional coverage in Europe, the 
Middle East, China, and India. 

“AMOS-17 offers a lot of 
flexibility for customers. It has a 
digital processor which allows for 
the interconnectivity of the vari-
ous bands, for example, we can 
uplink in C-Band and downlink 
in Ku-Band,” said Jacob Keret, 
Senior Vice-President for Sales 
of Spacecom, the operator of the 
AMOS satellites. “The satellite 
also has 12 HTS C-Band beams, 
each covering a major country in 
Africa, so you don’tneed to go 
to two or three different beams 
to cover one country like other 
HTS satellites,” Keret added.  He 
said the high-powered C-Band  
beams allows for smaller dishes 
to downlink the signal--a key 
consideration for broadband and 
broadcast solutions for the Afri-
can market. 

The satellite’s digital processing 
capabilities provide connectivity 
between all of AMOS-17’s beams 
in all available bands in any com-
bination. These capabilities also 
support suppression of interfer-
ence, flexible capacity allocation, 
and other digital processing fea-
tures for improved service. Addi-
tionally, all command and control 
channels, as well as telemetry, are 
encrypted for maximum security. 
AMOS-17 is planned to be in op-
eration for a minimum of 20 years, 
enabling long-lasting and stable 
service.

“The combination of the 
inherent flexibility of the 
digital platform with the 
mix of fixed and steerable 
beams ensures fast response 
to changing customers’ 
needs,” said Keret.

With its extensive capa-
bilities, flexibility, and reli-
ability, AMOS-17 is poised 
to support growth in a va-
riety of broadcast, broad-
band, mobility and data 
services throughout the Af-
rican continent. 

Spacecom CEO David 
Pollack said, “AMOS-17 
places us directly into the 
exciting growth of Africa’s 
Sub-Saharan vibrant mar-
kets. As a leading multi-re-
gional satellite operator, 
Spacecom is introducing 
the most technological-
ly advanced satellite with 
HTS beams to service Africa where 
AMOS-17 will deliver a large se-
lection of services to a variety of 
broadcast, broadband and telecom 
clients.”

Spacecom  operates  the AMOS-
3 and AMOS-7 satellites co-locat-
ed at 4°W, and AMOS-4 at 65°E, 
provides high-quality broadcast 
and communication services to Eu-
rope, the Middle East, Africa, and 
Asia via direct-to-home (DTH) and 

direct broadcast satellite (DBS) op-
erators, Internet service providers 
(ISPs), telecom operators, network 
integrators and government agen-
cies.

“The AMOS-17 satellite will 
provide a great fit for Spacecom’s 
expansion strategy, offering an 
innovative design with capabilities 
that provide flexible service offer-
ings to meet the growing demands 
of our customers,” said Keret.  FPGA
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AMOS-17’s advanced digital tech-
nology provides a lot of fl exibility for 
customers in Africa. Pictured here 
are the 12 high throughput C-Band 
beams each covering a major coun-
try in Africa.
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